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Dave Morissette pays the price. Photo: TVO Sports.
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THE SCOOP: Visit our News & Rumours page. 

PCO not sorry for attacking
television host 
By JOHN POWELL - SLAM! Wrestling 

A word to the wise, don’t piss off the French-Canadian
Frankenstein.

Dave Morissette, the host of TVA Sports’ DMD, learned this
valuable lesson when he had RoH World Champion, PCO, as a
guest on his show.

Morissette not only laid his hands on the RoH Championship belt
but also on POC’s manager, D.Destro.

That was a big mistake.

“Nobody touches my manager!” growled PCO before
chokeslamming Morissette through a table.

"I told you! Don't touch the belt!" yelled D.Destro at the fallen
Morissette.

"Nobody touches my manager! I don't care!" shouted an angry
PCO.

Crew members rushed to Morissette’s aid as PCO and D.Destro
stomped off the set.

At press time, the extent of Morissette’s injuries aren't known but
SLAM! Wrestling wishes him a speedy recovery.

PCO told SLAM! Wrestling that he doesn't regret what happened.
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"Morissette wanted to put the belt around his waist. Destro was
just protecting the title. Morissette started arguing with him. When
he put his hands on Destro I had an electrical malfunction. I told
him not to touch my manager! PCO Monster Mania is running wild
all over the world!" he said.

You can watch footage of the entire incident here.
…

John Powell is a veteran entertainment journalist, the Editor-in-
Chief and one of the founders of SLAM! Wrestling. He is also a
reporter for Entertainment Tonight Canada.

Check out his Binge site for all of your Netflix, Hulu, WWE
Network, streaming, binge-watching news, trailers and sneak
peeks at https://bingenews.online/

You can also follow his Video Vices horror movie review
channel at https://videovices.wordpress.com/.

He also covers Big Brother and Survivor for Corus.
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